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COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH MUCH OR 
MANY?

1. Have you got much homework.

2. We don’t need many eggs. Just half a dozen.

3. Is there much traffic in your town?

4. I don’t know much students this class.

5. How many people live in your house?



READ THE TEXT.

My uncle’s a shopkeeper . He has a shop in an old village by the River Thames near 
Oxford . The shop sells a lot of things – bread , milk , fruit , vegetables , 
newspapers- almost every thing! It is also the village post office. The children in the 
village always stop to spend a few pence on sweets or ice-cream on their way home 
from school . 

My uncle doesn’t often leave the village . He hasn’t got a car , so once a month he 
goes by bus to Oxford and has lunch at the Grand Hotel with some friends . He is 
one of the happiest men I know .



COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH A LITTLE  , A 
FEW , OR A LOT OF .

1. I have a few close friends . Tow or three .

2. He has a lot of money . He’s a millionaire .

3. Do you take sugar in coffee? Just a little Half a spoonful .

4. Have you got a lot of CD? Hundreds .

5. I’ll be ready in a few minutes .

6. She speaks good Spanish , but only a little Russian .
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Complete the sentences with the verbs in the 
past simple or past continuous.

while I was going (go) to work this morning, I met (meet) an old friend.

I wasn’t want (not want) to get up this morning , It was raining
(rain)and it was cold , and my bed was so warm.

I was listening (listen)to the news on the radio when the phone rang
(ring).

I said (say) hello to the children , but they didn’t say anything because 
they was watching (watch) television. 



Complete these time expressions with at, on, 
in or no preposition.

At six o’clock                                                                 At the weekend

At last night                                                                   No preposition two weeks ago

On Monday morning                                                    On January

In the evening                                                                 In 1995

On Saturday 

On December 

In summer

On yesterday



Complete the sentences with some or 

any.

Have you got any brothers or sisters.

We don’t need any olive oil.

Here are some letters for you.

I need some money.

Is there any petrol in the car?
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Write the past forms of these irregular 
verbs form the article

Wake : woke                

Hear : heard

Find : found

Keep : kept

Leave : left

Think : thought

Catch : caught



Here are the past tense forms of some 
irregular verbs. Write the infinitives.

Were : are

Saw : see

Went : go

Told : tell

Said : say

Had : have

Took : take

Gave : give

Got : get

Could : can

Did : do



Match the verb phrases. Then make sentences using both verbs in 
the past. Join the sentences with so , because , and or but.

Break a cup              answer it        /  I broke a cup but I mended it with glue.

Feel ill                      mend it         / I felt ill so I went to the bed.

Make a sandwich       wash my hair / I made a sandwich because I was hungry.

Have a shower          laugh             / I had a shower and I washed my hair

Lose my passport      be hungry     / I lost my passport but I found it.

Call the police          go to bed   / I cold the police because I heard a strange noise

Run out of coffee      buy some more / I ran out of coffee and I bought same more

Forget her birthday   find it          / I forgot her birthday so I said sorry.

Phone ring                say sorry       / I phone rang so I answered it.

Tell a joke                hear a strange noise / I told a joke and I langhed.
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Complete the sentences with the adverbs.( 
seriously- exactly- carefully- fluently)
1. I used to speak French fluently, but I’ve forgotten it now.

2. Please drive carefully The roads are so dangerous.

3. I have exactly 3.52 to last until the end of the week.

4. There was an accident, but fortunately no one was seriously
injured.



Read about Nicola . Which text describes her 
life ? Which describes her dreams?
my life .    I live in a flat with my Mum and my little brother . My 

Mum works in a hospital , so my Gran often looks after us and she 
helps my Mum. We have a budgie. I go to st Barnabas school and I 
wear a green uniform. I can only have sweets on Saturday.

(حفظ ع الغيب حياتها وحلمها )

Dream.

If I were a princess . I’d live in a place . I’d have servants to look after 
me. My Mum would be Queen and she wouldn’t work I wouldn’t go 
to school . I’d have a private teacher . I’d ride a white hors and I’d 
wear a long dress . I could have all the sweets I wanted.
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Complete the sentences with correct word (every where- some body – no body-

any where – some where -any thing – some time – some one – any one)

1. Did you meet any one nice at the party? Yes, I met some one who knows 

you.

2. Ouch ! There’s some thing in my eye! Let me look . No, I can't see any thing

3. let’s go some where hot for our holidays but we can’t go any where that’s too 

expensive.

4. I lost my glasses . I looked every where but I couldn’t find them.



What are the comparative and superlative 

forms of  the following adjectives?

adjective                     comparative (er                             superlative(est

Cold                               colder                                  coldest 

Busy                               busier                                  busiest 

Big                                  bigger                                 biggest

Hot                                 hotter                                  hottest 

Beautiful                       more beautiful                      most beautiful

Good                             batter                                   best                                             



Complete the questions with is or are and the correct word from the 

box( the restaurants- the people – the night – life – the building) 

1. What are the people like?  They’re very interesting . You meet people from all over the world.

2. What are the building like? A lot of  them are very . Very tall . The sears tower is 110 storeys

high.

3. What are the restaurants like ? They’re very good . You can find food from every country in 

the world.

4. What is the night like ? oh, it’s wonderful . There’s lots to do in Chicago.



Match the following adjectives with their two 

opposites.

Old                              new                       modern

Poor                             rich                       wealthy

Tidy                             untidy                    messy                 

Interested                    bored                      fed up 
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Complete the conversations using an adjective of similar meaning from the 
box.(fed up- generous- brilliant- messy- modern- wealthy)

1. Mary's family is very rich. Well, I knew her uncle was very wealthy

2. Look at all these new building! Yes, Paris is much more modern than I expected.

3. Wasn’t that film wonderful! Yes, it was brilliant

4. George doesn’t earn much money , but he’s so kind. He is , isn’t he? He’s one of 
the most generous people I know.

5. Ann’s bedroom’s really untidy again ! Isn’t? I told her it was messy yesterday, 
and she promised to clean it.

6. I’m bored with this lesson! I know. I’m really fed up with it , too. 



Put the verb in the present perfect or past simple.

1. Anthony Trollope travelled to south Africa , Australia, Egypt and the west 
Indies. Jonna Trollope has travelled to many parts of the world.

2.Shehas won many awards, and several of he stories have appeared on TV.

3.Her first book came out in 1980 . Since then , she has sold more than 5 million 
copies.

4.She went to school in the south of England and studies English at Oxford 
University , but she has lived in the country for most of her life.

5. She writes her books by hand . She had the same pen since 1995. 



Complete the sentences with one of these adverbs.      
(at last- exactly- too- especially- just)

1. I like all Russian novelists especially Tolstoy.

2.I hate ironing ; Me too. It’s so boring.

3. Are you telling me that we have no money.? just Not a penny.

4. I met her on December 23 exactly before Christmas.

5. at last- have finished this exercise. Thank goodness! It was so boring.
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Ask and answer the questions

Do you like listening to music? Yes, I do 

What sort of  music do you like ? I like classic music

What are you wearing? I am wearing pajamas and shirt 

What is your teacher wearing? She is wearing uniforms

What did you do last night? I watched the Tv last night

What are you doing tonight? I am sleeping tonight



What are these words? Write noun , verb , adjective , adverb , preposition 

, or past tense.

Bread :  noun

Hot : adjective 

Write : verb

Quickly : adjective

Beautiful : adjective

In : preposition

Never : adverb

Went : verb

On : preposition

Came : verb

Eat : verb



Match the verbs and nouns

Have :             breakfast 

Wash              my hair 

Watch             a film on Tv

Talk                 to my friends

Make               a cup of  tea

Listen              to music

Relax               on the sofa

Do                  my homework
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Complete the advice .use the words from the box( 
shouldn't- should- must- don’t think you should)

1. I’m working 16 hours a day . I think you should talk to your boss. 

2. I can’t sleep . You shouldn’t drink coffee at night.

3. my ex-boyfriend’s getting married. I don’t think you should go to 
the wedding.

4. I’ve had a terrible toothache for weeks. You must go to the 
dentist.



Complete the conversations with correct expressions.(Oh, what 
a pity - I hear - Never mind – congratulations)

1. I hear you’re going to get married soon congratulations.

2. That’s next July. July 21 . Can you come to the wedding.

3. Oh, what a pity ! That’s when we’re away on holiday.

4. Never mind we’ll send you some wedding cake.

5. That’s very kind.



l
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Complete the conversations using an adjective of similar meaning from the 
box.(fed up- generous- brilliant- messy- modern- wealthy)

1. Mary's family is very rich. Well, I knew her uncle was very wealthy

2. Look at all these new building! Yes, Paris is much more modern than I expected.

3. Wasn’t that film wonderful! Yes, it was brilliant

4. George doesn’t earn much money , but he’s so kind. He is , isn’t he? He’s one of 
the most generous people I know.

5. Ann’s bedroom’s really untidy again ! Isn’t? I told her it was messy yesterday, 
and she promised to clean it.

6. I’m bored with this lesson! I know. I’m really fed up with it , too. 



Put the verb in the present perfect or past simple.

1. Anthony Trollope travelled to south Africa , Australia, Egypt and the west 
Indies. Jonna Trollope has travelled to many parts of the world.

2.Shehas won many awards, and several of he stories have appeared on TV.

3.Her first book came out in 1980 . Since then , she has sold more than 5 million 
copies.

4.She went to school in the south of England and studies English at Oxford 
University , but she has lived in the country for most of her life.

5. She writes her books by hand . She had the same pen since 1995. 



Complete the sentences with one of these adverbs.      
(at last- exactly- too- especially- just)

1. I like all Russian novelists especially Tolstoy.

2.I hate ironing ; Me too. It’s so boring.

3. Are you telling me that we have no money.? just Not a penny.

4. I met her on December 23 exactly before Christmas.

5. at last- have finished this exercise. Thank goodness! It was so boring.
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU

Match questions and Answers

where were you born?                                               In Thailand

What do you do ?                                                        I'm a teacher

Are you married ?                                                        No, I’m single

Why are you learning English ?                                  because I need it for 
my job

When did you start learning English?                        A year ago

How often do you have English classes?                  Three times a week 



LISTEN TO CARLY AND WRITE THE 
ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS.

Complete the questions to Carly.

Which university do you go to ?

I don't to a university . I study at home.

Do you part time a job? 

Yes, I do . A part time job.

What do you do at the moment ? 

I’m writing an essay 

When did you come to England?

Fifteen years ago.

What is your husband name? 

Dave.
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Match the nouns to make new words

1. Alarm               cream

2. Car                     glasses

3. Traffic                table

4. Credit                 coat

5. Ice                       lights

6. Sun                     card

7. Time                   park

8. Rain                    clock

Answer

1. Alarm clock

2. Car park

3. Traffic lights

4. Credit card

5. Ice cream

6. Sun glasses

7. Time table

8. Rain coat



Read the text

Coca-Cola is enjoyed all over the world billion gallons are sold every year in 
over one hundred and sixty countries . The drink was invented by Dr John 
Pemberton in Atlanta as a health drink on 8 May 1886 but it was given the 
name Coco-Cola by his partner Frank Robinson because it was originally 
made from the coca (cocaine) plant . In the first year only nine drinks a day 
were sold.
The business was bought by a man called Asa Candler in 1888 and the first 
factory was opened in Dallas Texas in 1895 . Coca-Cola is still made there . 
Billions of bottles and cans have been produced since 1895 , but the recipe 
is still kept secret. 
Diet Coke has been made since 1982 and over the years many clever 
advertisements have been used to sell the product . It certain that Coca-
Cola will be drunk far into the twenty-first century. 



Complete the conversations with the correct expressions. 
(I’m sorry- excuse me- of course- pardon)

1. excuse me can I get past?

2. pardon ?

3. Can I get past, please?

4. I’m sorry I didn’t hear you. Yes, of course.

5. Thanks a lot.
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We can make adjectives and verbs negative by using these prefixes.

Adjectives: un – im – in – il

Verbs: un – dis

Complete the sentences using a word from the box and a prefix.

(pack , possible , agree , tidy , fair , like , appear , employed , legal , polite)

Don’t go into my bedroom . It’s really Un tidy.

I can’t do maths . For me, it’s an Im possible subject.

I don’t like fish. I just prefer meat.

It’s very Un polite to ask someone how much they earn.



(pack ,possible , agree , tidy , fair , like , appear 
, employed , legal , polite)

When we arrived at the hotel we Un pack our suitcases,

I was Un employed for two years . Then I got a job in an office.

I think learning languages is stupid, I disagree I think it’s a good idea.

The thief stole my bag, ran into the crowed and dis appearI never saw him again.

Cannabis is an illegal drug in many countries.

You gave her more money than me! That’s Un fair



Complete these time expressions with at, on, 
in or no preposition.

At six o’clock                                                                 At the weekend

At last night                                                                   No preposition two weeks ago

On Monday morning                                                    On January

In the evening                                                                 In 1995

On Saturday 

On December 

In summer

On yesterday
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People 

the great communicators

we can communicate with other people in many different ways. We can talk and write and we can send messages with our hands and faces. There is 
also the phone (including the mobile) the fax and e-mail. Television , film, painting and photography can also communicate ideas.

Animals have ways of  exchanging information too. Bees dance and tell other bees where to find food . Elephants make sounds that humans can’t 
hear. Whales sing song. Monkeys use their faces to show anger and love. But this is nothing compared to what people can do. We have language –
about 6000 languages in fact. We can write poetry , tell jokes make promises explain, persuade , tell the truth or tell lies. And we have a sense of  
past and future , not just present.

Communication technologies were very important in the development of  all the great ancient societies: 

Around 2900 BC paper and hieroglyphics transformed Egyptian life.

The ancient Greeks loved the spoken word. There were very good at public speaking , drama and philosophy. The Romans developed a unique 
system of  government that depended on the Roman alphabet.

In the 14th century the printing press helped develop new ways of  thinking across Europe. 

Radio film and television have had a huge influence on society in the last hundred years. And now we have the internet which is infinite . But what 
is this doing to us ? We can give and get a lot of  information very quickly. But there is so much information that it is difficult to know what is 
important and what isn’t . Modern media is changing our world every minute of  every day



Read the text again and answer the questions

Which animals are mentioned ? What can they do?

Bees dance and tell other bees where to find food. Elephants make sounds that 
humans can’t hear . Whales sing song. Monkeys use their faces to show anger and love.

What is special about human communication? What can we do ?

We can communicate with other people in many different ways. We can talk and write 
and we can send messages  with our hands and faces. There is also the phone the fax 
and e-mail . Television , film , painting and photography can also communicate ideas.

Which three forms of  media are mentioned in the last paragraph?

Radio , film and television.



Match the verbs and nouns

Have :             breakfast 

Wash              my hair 

Watch             a film on Tv

Talk                 to my friends

Make               a cup of  tea

Listen              to music

Relax               on the sofa

Do                  my homework
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The burglars’ friend

It was 3 o’clock in the morning when 

four year old Russell Brown woke up to 

go to the toilet. His parents were fast asleep in 
bed . But when he heard a noise in the living room 

and saw a light was on , he went downstairs.

There he found two men . They asked him his name 

and told him they were friends of the family. 

Unfortunately , Russell believed them . They asked 

him where the video recorder was . Russell showed 

them and said they had a stereo and CD player , 

too. The two men carried these to the kitchen . 

Russell also told them that his mother kept her 

purse in a drawer in the kitchen , so they took 



Write the questions to these answers

Q1/ Why did he wake up?

Because he wanted to go to the toilet .

Q2/ Where his parents?

They were in bed.

Q3/Why was he went downstairs? 

Because he heard a noise and saw a light on.

Q4/How many were the man?

Two .

Q5/What did he say?

They told him they were friends of the family .

Q6/ Where was the money?

In a drawer in the kitchen .

Q7/When did the police caught the burglars?

Last week..



Write the past forms of these irregular 
verbs form the article

Wake : woke                

Hear : heard

Find : found

Keep : kept

Leave : left

Think : thought

Catch : caught
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TENSES AND QUESTIONS

Read and listen to Maurizio than complete the text using the verbs in the box.

( I’m enjoying – I’m going to work – live – started – I’m studying – come – can 
speak – went)

My name’s  Maurizio Celi I come from Bologna a city in the north of Italy . I’m a 
student at the University of Bologna I’m studying modern languages English 
and Russian I also know a little Spanish so I can speak four languages I’m
enjoying the course a lot but it’s really hard work . The course started three 
years ago. I live at home with my parents and my sister My brother went to 
work in the United States last year . After I graduate I’m going to work as a 
translator I hope so anyway.



COMPLETE THE QUESTIONS ABOUT 
CARLY

Where does she come from?

Where does she live?

who does she live with?

What is she studying?

Is she enjoying the course ?

How many language does she speak?

when did her course start?

What will after she gradate  


